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Tobacco Stalks, Hemp Hurds, and Sorghum 

Bagasse as Sources of Cellulose for 

~laking High-Quality Paper 

By E. B. LEWIS, DA:-JA G. CARD, and J. S. McHARGUE1 

Rt>seard1 on industrial uses of ag-ricultural byproducts in ... \m~·-t·ieu 
has had to do most!~· with farm products in the ehaune]s (,f trade or 
manufadure, such as byproducts from the nu·ut pnt•king industry. 
Less attentiun has been given to industrial usPs of crop n~sidurs on 
farms. :-.neh as tobacco stalks, sorghum refuse, und cull veg-rtuhles. 
TIH· tibl1 l' industries, however, though they long regarded the forests 
as itwxhaustible sources of fiber, have recently been forl'ed to prnt'ticl' 
better methods of forest cutting and conserYation, to look to the farms 
fot· fibrous byproducts, and to develop other economit>s of opt'ration. 

Consequently, .American pulp and paper manufaetnrL•rs have 
sponsored research into the use of farm byproducts as raw matt.•rials 
for the fiber industries. This research has been done chiefl~· at the 
Xortlwrn Regional Research Laboratory (Peoria, Illinois) on wheat, 
rye. oat~. barley, and rice straw, though some work hns bet.~n d01w {)11 

corn and cotton stalks, sugar-eane bagasse, flax shives, lwmp hurds, 
and various grasses. 

Few farm bypro<lucts are assembled in large qnantitit.•s at any 
one point because economy in handling has forced the leaving of all 
po'"ible residues at or near the farm wl;ere crops are grown. Local 
markets. such as grain elevators, canneries and t.·reamerit.•s, may 
assemble sufficient quantity of corncobs, pea vines, or buttermilk for 
commercial use, but for the most pa'lll the byprod~ts from Kentucky 
farms are left at the farm where Qey· are gro,\-.v Toharco stalks, 
wheat straw, and sorghum bagas.-;e are examples. 

Again, those byproducts left at the farm may be left in the field, 
or they may be gathered at some point-straw at a stack, for (>Xample, 
and tobacco stalks at the tobacco barn. For hyprod nets left in the 
field, <·ommercial outlets must be profitable enough to pa~· for gather
ing as \\·ell as for delivery to a local or central market. For materials 
ah·ead~· assembled on the farm, commercial outlets must compete with 
other possible uses on the farm. 

'E. B. Lewis and J. S. McHargue of the Department of Chemistry, 
and Dana G. Card of the Department of Markets and Rural Finance. 
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In the light of these conditions, burley tobacco stalks, sorghum 
bagasse (the refuse left after sweet sorghum is ground and pressed 
for sirup), and hemp hurds were selected as representative Kentucky 
farm byproducts for fiber research at the Kentucky .Agricultural 
Experiment Station. The study had to do with the general availability 
~f these products, their value to the farmer for use on the farm, the 
eqt of assembling them, their possible uses for cellulose and pulp for 
high·g'Mde papers, and the byproduets which might be obtained from 
them during processing for cellulose. 

THE S.Ai\IPLES 

Samples of the materials were obtained in batches of 30 to 40 
pounds each. The burley tobacco stalks and hemp hurds 'vere thor
oughly air-dry, but the sorghum bagasse, being freshly crushed, was 
dried for about 30 hours at not over 85° C. The tobacco stalks were 
broken in a sack with a hammer. Portions of the tobacco stalks, hemp 
hurds, and dried bagasse were first ground in a large Wiley sampling 
mill and then in a laboratory-model Wiley mill to pass a 60-mesh 
screen. The ground samples were stored in glass jars, and each was 
kept thoroughly mixed so as to be uniform throughout. 

The samples were analyzed by standard methods for moisture, 
ash, alcohol-benzene solubility, lignin, and pentosans, and for crude 
cellulose by a method' worked out in this laboratory. This method 
has certain advantages over the Norman-Jenkins procedure, 2 in econ
omy of time, amount of yield, and accuracy of determination of 
alpha-cellulose and ash in crude cellulose. The crude cellulose was 
analyzed by standard methods for alpha- and gamma-cellulose, ash, 
lignin, and pentosans. The results of these analyses are given in 
Table.< 1 and 2. 

LABORATORY !IIETHOD OF CELLULOSE ISOLATIOX 

REAGENTS 

Sodium h~·pochlorite, 5.25 percent, grocery grade, was anal~·zecl for 
aYailable chlorine and used on a basis of 4.0 percent aYailable 
chlorine. 

1 "Cellulose Determination in Agricultural Residues: A Modification 
of the Norman-Jenkins Procedure," by E. B. Lewis and J. S. McHargue. 
Accepted for pubhcahon by the Journal of Industrial and Engineering 
Chemistry, Analytical Edition. 

'A. G. Norman and S. H. Jenkins, Biochem. Jour. 27: 816-831, 1933. 
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TABLE I.-AVERAGES OF ANALYSES OF HEMP HURDS, SORGHUM BAGASSE, AND 
STALKS OF BURLEY TOBACCO, AS PERCENT OF THE MOISTURE-FREE 

MATERIALS 

C'••lliJllliH~nts I 
l·h•mp :-;on.: hun\ Toll/liTO 
hurtl:'l ha~a:<:<'-' l'tnlk:'l 

I 
Lignin ...................... -----

I 

21. ~~ 11. s 13.0 
Pt>nh•:<Hil!c' 2-1.2 :!0.-1 :!o.a 
Crudt:- ("ellulose 5-1.6 51.2 -13.5 

Al'h ··············------------ 1.2 z.s S.9 

Sum 
I 

-----··· ..... ------------4---. 

I 
1\11. ~I 93.2 S5.9 

.Solui,JE.- In alcohol-benzt.:'ne -1.:1 13.6 12.2 
Alpha ('dlulose 3~1 .0 3;).0 31.2 
~;amma (•ellulose 

I 
s.a ... ~ ti.l 

.:'\lolsture In the nlr-dQ· material --------- 6.2 6.0 6.3 

TABLE 2.-AVERAGE ANALYSES OF THE CRUDE CELLULOSE FROM HEMP HURDS, 
SORGHUM BAGASSE, AND STALKS OF BURLEY TOBACCO, AS PERCENT 

OF THE MOISTURE-FREE MATERIALS 

Components 

Lignin 
Pento~<lll!-' 

Alpha l'ellulose 
Gamma l·ellulose . 
Ash 

~um 
__ , 

Hl•mp 
hurd:-; 

0.5 
2-1.4 
71.4 

15.2 
0.2 

111.7 

S4~r~hum 
ba~asst• 

0.4 
33.8 
6~.3 

9.4 
0.2 

112.1 

Tohael'o 
1'4lalkM 

0.4 
2-1.7 
71.:-1 

14.0 
0.1 

111.0 

Acid hypochlorite, 30 ml of sodium hypochlorite ( 4.0 percent avail
able chlorine) and 20 ml of 20 percent sulfuric acid to 1 litt•r of 

distilled water. 

Sulfite-bicarbonate solution, 31.0 gm anhydrous sodium sulfite and 
10.:3 gm L. S. P. sodium bicarbonate per liter. 

Alkaline salt solution, 20 gm sodium sulfite, 11 gm sodium sulfate, 
9 gm sodium chloride, 9 gm sodium bicarbonate, 250 ml 0.5 N 
sodium hydroxide, diluted to 1040 ml with. distilled water. 

20 percent sulfuric acid: 124 ml concentrated sulfuric acid and 904 

ml distilled water. 

5 percent sulfuric acid: 29 ml concentrated sulfuric acid and 978 ml 
distilled wate.-. 
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1 :20 ammonium h~·droxide: 50 ml concentralt'<.\ummonium hph·uxi<lE 
dilute<! to 1 liter with distilletl watet·. 

Ethylulcohol, 95 pt•rccnt. 

( 'onnucreial ethyl ether. 

l!ETIIOD::! 

A portion of ground sample, 0.59 to 0.61 g-m, was weighccl into 
a lillt·ring tall-fut·m :30-ml medinm-porosity l'yr<·x crucible, which was 
t!u.'n attaehecl to a filter flask. In all wa,.hcs the crucible was !illeli 
ahnost to the top, and stirred with a glass rod e•tnipped with a ruhbt•r 
.. poli<'t'nHtn... The nwtt•rial was then allowed to settle for :l to 4 
minutt•s hefun• Lu·iug filtered, u~ing suction. 

'l'ht• first wash, with boiling alkaline salt solution, was -r~peated 
until tl11• !iltratt• was dear and colorless. Then the sample was washed 
with the s<•ri<'s boiling water, cool acid hypochlorite, and boiling 
sullilt·-hic·arhouah! solution. At this point the residue was usual!~· a' 
dark put·plc. The washing serit•s was re(wated until a white residue 
was ohtain<.'d aftl.'r the final sulfite-bicarbonate w•"h, iudicatincr eom
plPtc l"l'tllO\"aJ Of the Ji~llill. 

Then th<' sample was washed once with boitin~ water, twice with 
t•unl ;, J><'t'cent sulfuric acid, once with cool (approximate!~· 21' C) 
and fum· tinu•s with boiling 1:20 ammonium hydroxide, once with 
al<·olwl. IIIHI once with ether. Suction w11s contimw<l until no ot!or of 
alcuhol or ether was noticed in the residue. 

T!H' crucible with resit!ue was then placed in a weighing bottle 
ancl th·ietl in a vacuum O\'en (about 58° C and 28" Hg) to constant 
wei~ht. l'sually 2 hours dr~·ing was enough. It was then cooled in the 
driPr and weighed. The residue (crude cellulose) was then remowd 
mt•chanically. •1uantitatiwly, and the weighin~ bottle was weighed 
with th.e crucible. The difference in weights is the weight of the crude 
cc•llulose. l<'or accuracy, it is important that no weighings be made 
until this time because the crucible itself loses weight from the alka
line washes. 

LARORATORY PULPI~G .\XD :IIAKI~G FIBER PRODL'CTS 

Batch pulping in the laborator~· was done at first bv the labora
tory method of cellulose determination. This is an isolati~n procedure, 
except that 15-gram samples were used in N'o. 4 Biichner-Coors filter 
funnels with Xo. 10 presb,runk eam·as filter circles. The funnels were 
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filled ou t..'al'h extraction, ~.dYing a sulid·liquid \H'il!ht rat iu of 1 :-l:!. 
Later it was found that pulping- could be done by usitq.! .J.;) l!l'ams of 
sample atHl smlium hypol'hloritt• with ;") pt•n·Pnt a\"ailnhlt• eldurint• iu 
the same proportiou as ~odium hypodllurih• with -l.tl pt•rt•t•ut t•hlorint•, 

Ol' sodium hypochlorite of lt•ss anlilahle l'hlorint• in sutlil'it•nt quantity 

to gin• tilt> eqniYalent l'hlurine t'UIH't'lltration, maintaining- tht• \"olumt• 
ratio of hypoehlorite to Hl'id at :1 :2. 

In prt•liminary experiments. pulp sht>t'ts of various tltit·kttt•ssps 

and areas from cardboards to tissut•s \\'Pre made up frolll ht•utp hurd, 
sorghum ba~a~se, and tohal'l'tH~talk pulps prt'JHtrt•tl a..; aho\"t'. Tlu• 

sheets were formed first by bt•ating dt•tinite weights of tht• pulps in 
the \raring Blender with 600 ml of watt•r for ahont :.! minutt>s and 
making up to detinit~ volume, shaking thorottg-hly, pourin~ out liPH
nite portions, diluting each portion to ahout -l litt•rs. and tiltt>ring
thron~h Biiehner·Coors filter funnels using Xu. 10 eall\"Ch liltt•t· l'irclt•s 
prepared as before. F.or the sorghum bag-ass<' pulp, half of th(• batl·h 
was beate11 about 2 1ninutes and the other half ahout .) miHu1t•s in 
the \Y.aring Blender. The shet'ts were dried o\"ernight at ahout t\0° (' 

brtween drying screens, steamed to hrin~ up till~ moisture <'ontPut. arul 
presse(l out between metal plates using both a Iaho1·atory hautl prPss 

and a hydraulic press. 

Later experiments in making pulp sheets \H'I'P t<IITit•tl out the 

same as before except that after the pulp susprnsions of dPfiuitc 

volumes and pulp weights were tmHle np, the suspPnsioJh \n•re lwatt•u 

for 10 minutes in portions of approximately 600 ml Pa<·h in tlw 

\Varing Blender. In these experiments the sheets were not only mad<' 

from the individual pulps but from pulp mixturps of iii) Jll'r<•ent 

tobacco stalks and 50 percent sorghum baga!-'."i<', and from ;)() (Jt•reeut 

hemp hunls and 50 percent sorghum bagasse. Also, shN•ts WPre 111atltt 

from hemp hurd pulp as above using :3 percent casein fiJIPr. 

QL\LITY OF THE PAPER:; )!AilE 

..:\s experiments progressed., steady impro\"Pnwnt was lllcHI1• in 

evenness of formation, smoothness of surfac·e, tensile stl'<'llf.{t h. and 

whiteness of the pulp sheets. A summary of results ohtai11P1l in 

making pap£>r from eaeh of the three raw mat<·rials, undt..•r diffpn~nt 

treatment in beating and in combinations of materials, is g-i\'(•n in 

Table ·3. Three sheets were made from rm·h matl•rial wh1•n lwatt>n 

2 minutes and 10 minutes. \Yeight, thickn('ss, and tensile streng-th of 
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TABLE 3.-TENSILE STRENGTH OF TISSUES MADE FROM HEMP HURDS, 

SoRGHUM BAGAssE, AND ToBAcco STALKs 

(Average of 3 Samples) 

Ilt·mp hurd~ 
U1·at1·n !! mlnull·:o~ 

Ht·at•·n 10 mlnutt-s 

!-ior~:hurn haJ.;"a~:-.t• 

Jlalf bt_•att·n 2 ndnuh·s and hair 
lwatt:-n ;, mlnutt•s 

lkatt·n lfl minutes 

Tohac·eo :-;talk:-; 
H~>aten 2 mlnute:-1 
Ht•at .. n }II ndnutt•s 

~~ lwmp, ~~ :-;<•rghum 
l.it·alt·n 10 mlnutt•:-; 

1,2 toha••co, 1.:: :mrJ.:;"hunl 
Ht•:Llt'n 10 minute:-~ 

Hemp with 3 JH•rn·nt l"ascln 
Beaten 10 minutes 

Bond nott• ,,aper . 

I 

I 
-I 

Size of 

'\"(•]ght 

gm 

0.2-a:; 
0.!!75~ 

U.20Sl 
0. 2:1~7 

0.2124 
0.2!Lj4 

0.2300 

0.2479 

0.2103 

0.2270 

0.2456 

tt•st strip 
Breaking 

Thl<'kness 
strength 

ln. kg 

0.01/67 6.00 
0.0065 12. ~a 

0.0073 4.03 
0.0069 9. 72 

0.0076 0.60 
0.0064 12.3S 

0.0070 8.47 

0.0068 9.33 

0.0033 10.27 

o. 0040 5.70 

O.OOH 5.45 

the three ~lCPts were avPraged for compariHons between materials and 
methods. 

Samplc•s left in the blender for 10 minutes made much heavier, 
stron~er, hut thinner paper than those beaten for only 2 minutes. 
From each of the farm byproducts used, the longer beating made 
distindly better paper because of better pulp hydration. Prolonged 
IH'atiug, beyond 10 minutes, was of no advantage, however, because 
it protlueed too high a rate of hydration and seemingly also too much 
cutting of the fibers. 

Among the samples beaten for 10 minutes the hemp hurds and 
tobacco stalks gave somewhat stronger paper than the sorghum 
bagasse. liixing materials gave no improvement over either material 
used alone. 

Paper made from sorghum bagasse seemed superior to that made 
from the other two products. It was more flexible, had a softer, more 
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velvety texture, and appeared to withstand folding better than the 
other papers. These different charaett~risties of sorghum pnper prob
ably are due to the longer fibers of the sorghum bngasse. Xo aeeuratL• 

data on lengths of fibers were taken, but the sorghum tibers ~t~rwrally 
were 1 'h to 2 times the length of those of tobacco stalks or hemp 
hurds. 

Xearly all of the paper stood up well under handwriting- llllll 

tn>ewriting tests. All of those made from pulp beaten 10 minuh's 
were stronger, but most of them also were thirker and slightly hravier. 
than the high·grade commercial typewriter bond papers with whil'h 
they '"ere compared. 

In general, the experiments in cellulose analysis, pulping, and 
pulp sheet making indicate tbat hemp hurds, sorghum bagas.,e, and 
burley tobacco stalks are good sources of raw material for the fiber 
industries. From the high·strcngtl\ pulps which can be developed 
there is the possibility on the one hand of making heavy wrapping 
papers, cardboards, and boxboards which, in general, are the lowt'r 
priced fiber products, and on the other hand of making high.grade 
drawing paper, stationery, and typewriting bonds, which are in the 
high-price brackets. Because of economic considerations discussed in 
the following section, the research dealt mainly with the hig-her prieed 
products. 

A Y AILABILITY OF THE BYPRODl:CT ;\IATERIALS 

Industrial uses of farm byproducts depend upon ( 1) discon'ry 
of useful products into which they can be made; ( 2) development vf 
economical processes by which such products can be made com· 
mercially; and (3) assembling sufficient quantities of the raw ma· 
terials at costs Sllch. that competition of·other products can be met. 
With respect to sorghum bagasse, tobacco stalks, and hemp hurds, tht• 
first and second of these considerations have been answered, in part, 
in the foregoing pages. Feasibility of commercial production must of 
course await trials on a commercial scale. The third problem involves 
costs of transporting and handling the material, and consideration of 
its alternate value for use on the farm as fertilizer, fuel, feed, bedding 
material for livestock, and so on. 

TOBACCO STALKS 

The valne of tobacco stalks for fertilizer has long been stressed, 
and many farmers save this valuable crop residue for the nitro~en, 
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TOBACCO PROOUCED PER 100 ACRES 
( 1940 CUIUI) 

0 0-999 lbl. 

0 1,000· 1,999 lbl 

m 2,000-2,999 lbs 

mB 3,000·3,999 1 bs. 

0 4,000-4,999 lbl. 

[March, 

Fig. I.-Heaviest tobacco production in Kentucky is concentrated in the 
Bluegrass area and in certain counties in western Kentucky. One-fourth 

. of the counties grow half of the tobacco produced. 

potassium, and phosphorus compounds it contains. When kepL under 
shelter until spread in pastures or on land where some crop is grow
ing, the stalks can be valued at $10 to $12 a ton.' It is estimated, 
however, that in commercial pulping of tobacco stalks for paper and 
Yarious other fiber products, up to 40 percent of the pentosans as 
furfural, 90 percent of the lignin, and 85 percent or more of the total 
fertilizer materials could be recovered. If it is assumed that Kentucky 
will produce annually about 300 million pounds of burley tobacco and 
about 75 million pounds of dark tobacco, it may be anticipated that 
100,000 tons of air-dry tobacco stalks will be produced each year.2 

'robacco is produced in all parts of Kentucky, but its production 
is heaviest in the Bluegrass area (Fig. 1) and fairly heavy in some of 
the westt•rn counties. One-fourth of the counties of the state produce 
half of the tobacco, and individual land owners in several instances 
produce lOU or more acres of tobacco under their own supervision. 
This hi~h concentration of production is fayorable to assembling 
tobacco stalks for industrial use. 

' Value and Use of Tobacco Stalks in Farm Practice, Ky. Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Bul. 486, by M. E. Weeks and P. E. Karraker, pa~e 5. 

z This assumes somewhat more than prewar production of burley, but 
about prewar average production of dark tobacco. The yield of stalks is 
estimated at the rate of 600 pounds of stalks to each 1,000 pounds of burley 
leaf and 300 pounds of stalks to each 1,000 pounds of dark tobacco leaf. 
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Louse tohaeeo stalks are bulky mHl l1ar~l to IHuHllt•, hut n fairly 

ittt~XJWHsin• pre:-s eouli.l be used on far·ms fur tying- thl~ stalks into 

bmulll•s or halt•s. 

Expan<lPd protludiun of lmrhT tuhaeeo in rt•t·t·nt yt>al's and the 

(_'OIIsequent shorta~P of barn !->.lJ<H't' has rt•stlltPd in tht• usL' of wan·· 

howws and nthPr lmildin)!s at ntarkPt el'ntL•rs for L'Hriug-. \\"ht>n stt·ip

ping- is done at tlw•e points, stalk.., of rourst' an• asst•mhlt•tl thl'l't'. 

If this practit•r eontinnPs it will otl't•r a soun·p of tohal'l'O stalk:-; for 

commercial use. Curn•ntly there is talk of a stripping and :;rading 

service to which farmt•rs might bring thl'ir tohael·o on tin~ stalk .. \t 

this CPHtral point it would he stripp('d, graded, antl tit•d inf:} hands. 

h•aving- th.r stalks. If such a servil't' den•lops it al~o would oll't•r a 

!!.ource of tohacco stalks. 

SORUHDI BAG.\sSE 

Soq . .dmm bagas"ie is wet and hecn·y as it }paves till· sorghum 111ill. 

and it deeomposes slowly wlwn sprP<Hl in the fiPld, l'aw,in_!.! l'Oilsidt·r· 

able trouble by clogo.!!ing '"tillag-e implements. l'ollS<'IJIIl'lltly, as it has 

little value as fertilizer, it is usually dried atHl huruetl for di~p:l:-:.al. 

In pulping sorghum bagas~.e about 37 pereent of the pentosans and 

!lO to 9!1 perc£~nt of the lignin eould probahly hl' l"t.:'l'o\·t•n•ll as by

products. 

\Vhile mtu·h Jess sorghum bagasse than tobacco stalks i:-; Jli'<Hilll'Pd 

in Kentneky, the bagas~.e is strictly a byproduct of littll• or no vahte 

at present and is a nuisance to disp~r of. l\Iost of thr bag-asse now 

produced in Kentucky is in areas wh.ere tobacco production is lig-ht 

( Fiy. 2) and farm inconu•s arr relatively low. Even small income fro.m 

its sale might therefore be espPcially appreciated. 

The average production of swPet sorghum in K(~lltueky durin.!! 

recent ~·ears has been 12,000 to l:l.OOO acres but the h11<•st fignr,•s for 
ea~:h county are those given by the Census of .Agri<"nlture f:n· thl• year 

19:l9, which total 11,25:3 aeres in the state. 

Because sorghum bagasse is distinctly a byproduct, no at'l'llratP 

information is available as to the total amount produced. ~\s a result 

of field tests made hy the Agronomy Department of th.e Krntw·ky 
Agricultural Experiment Station, and other observations, howt•ver, it 

i!"; thought that rou~hly 3 tons of dry bHgasse per acre is a fair csti-
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SWEET SORGHUM HARVESTED 
FOR SIRUP, 1939 

1 DOT • 50 ACRES 

(total· 11,253 acres) 

[March, 

Fig. 2.-Much of the sorghum in Kentucky is grown in the areas of 
rougher topography where farm production for home use is given special 

emphasis. 

mah• for the state as a whole. 1 This would suggest au annual pro
dtlt"tion of around 3:J,OOO tons. As only '12 to 1 acre commonly is 
l!rown prr fai"In, a.."tsembling of any appreeiable amount of sorghum 
bagasse would involve gathering it from a large number of farms. 

As freshly crushed bagasse, if closely packed, is subject to 
<h•t<•rioration by fc>rmentation, it would need to be dried before baling 
for storage or sh.ipping. Experiments made at this Station indicate 
that sorg-hnth bagasse spread about a foot thick over any area under 
slH'lter will dry out satisfactorily in a week or so if turned every two 
or three days. It could probably be dried as effectively in favorable 
WPatht•r by spreading it out&ide over well-drained ground. 

F'or baling dried bagasse an inexpensive hand press of some sort 
eould be dt•veloped to bale the few tons available per farm. The 
materia• could be taken in conveniently sized bales by wagon or truck 
to lot·al aSt<embly points for shipment to manufacturing centers. 
~Ioisture tests would have to be made in order to determine the market 
value of the material, and perhaps quality grades could be established. 

1 Sorghum grown for fodder produced about 2.5 tons per acre of air~ 
dry fodder in 1939. Sorghum for silage produced about 8.5 tons, green 
weight. Green sorghum cane contains about 60 percent water and 40 per· 
cent oven-dry matter. If air-dry material contains 20 percent moisture, the 
silage cane would have produced about 4.2 tons per acre of air-dry 
material. Production of sirup averages about 60 gallons, of 12 pounds 
each, per acre. Tests suggest that about 1/20 of the original green weight 
of cane is retained in the sirup. On this basis, green sweet sorghum 
yields about 7 tons, green weight, per acre or nearly 3.5 tons of air-dry 
bagasse. 
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HE)lP HllRDS 

A byproduct of a crop wh.ich, in the past, was important on 
Kentucky farms is the hurds or woody part rcmainin~ after the lwmp 
fiber has been remond. 'Yhen hemp growing was in its ht•ydny in 
Kentucl<y, retting and breaking was done on the farms, am\ hnnls 
were commonly burned. As burley tobacco came to compete with 
hemp for the use of land and labor in Central Kentucky, and sisal 
and other fibers came upon the market, hemp growing almost dis
appeared from Kentucky farms. 

Sh.ortage of fiber during World War II, howewr, stimulated 
hemp production and one or two large mills were set up to break 
hemp and prepare the fiber for market. At such plants hurds can be 
used as fuel for power. In Kentucky, however, small portable hemp
breaking machines were preferred, and these left the hnrds on the 
farms. \Vith the immediate emergency over and g-ood pril·es f,)r 

burley tobacco in effect, growing hemp is a:rain rl'latin·ly uHimpot·

tant. The development of harvesting and breaking machinery, more 
adapted to eorn·belt conditions than to Kentnck~·. sn.zg .. sts that hemp 
will not again be grown extensively in Kentucky. 

The use of hemp hurds, however, for manufacturing pr<><·esses 
would offer an outlet to the few Kentucky farmers who continue to 
grow hemp and to those in 'Visconsin and the corn-belt who now find 
hemp production profitable. 

In Kentucky, hurds would need to be gath.ered at the farm, after 
breaking. for shipment to points of manufacture. Their lack of atlapt· 
ability for baling complicates this problem. In areas where large 
breaking mills are used, such as in 'Visconsin, the hurds coni<! be 
diverted from use as fuel to other uses. If the hurds were pulped it 
is estimated that about 45 percent of the pentosans could be reeowred 
as furfural and 90 to 95 percent of the lignin could be recoverc<l. 

Because of the woody stem and branching ~trowth. of seed hemp, 
making the plants bulky and awkward to handle, it would not S<'Cill 

feasible to use these plants as a source of cellulose for commercial use. 

Scarcity of material and difficulty of assembly suggest little 
promise of an important use of hemp hnrds in Kentucky unless they 
are needed to supplement other materials in order to make a market

a hie product. 
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l'aper of i!OOd 'luality can be made from tobacco stalks, hemp 
hunls, or sorghum baga!-'."ie. This shows promise for successful indus
trial liM' of tlH·sc prod11cts. 

T:Jbatt·o stalks are available in large quantities in Kentucky, but 
tlu•y haw• a hig-h fertilizer value on farms, and comnwrcial use of 
tlu·m must oti"er even higher values to he attractive to farmers. As 
mneh of tlu·ir fertilizer value could be recovered in making paper, 
tlwir 11se for this purpose would seem feasible. Tobacco stalks are 
re~m·de<l as having the best promise of the three materials, for manu
fadnre of paper and byproduets of processing. 

II 11rds from hemp are lm·gely a waste product, which technically 
otl'Prs a good source of cellulose for paper manufacture, with. promise 
of byproduct furfural. Their use in Kentucky, however, is unpromis
in~ lweause of the small •1uantity aYailable and the difHculty of 
handling- tlwm. 

Sorg-hum bagasse is produced in small quantities in widely scat
tered areas of Kentucky, totaling only about a third of the total 
tonnage of tobacco stalks produced in the state. It is strictly a farm 
waste material which must be given immediate care in dr~·ing if it is 
to have eommercial yaJue. Technically it is a good source of cellulose 
and shows promise for commercial use in the manufacture of high
p-raue paper. 


